Sherborne Value Added Scores place
the School amongst the very highest
performing schools in the country
Our 2016 A-level candidates are now known to have achieved quite exceptional
value-added scores. The Department for Education has published figures for all
schools and colleges in England showing how much academic progress pupils made
between completing their GCSEs and taking their A levels.

These 2016 A-level performance tables show that the average A-level value added
for independent schools was +0.15, compared to -0.12 for state schools. 0.0 is the
average figure for all schools. A score in excess of +0.3 was achieved by only 4% of
schools in England. Sherborne scored an exceptional +0.45, placing us among the
very highest performing schools in the country.
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RECORD BREAKING A LEVEL AND GCSE RESULTS
A level Results – August 2016
16% A* grades
52% A* to A grades
78% A* to B grades
28% of the year group achieved straight A* and A grades
GCSE results – August 2016
33% A* grades
67 % A* and A grades
89% A* to B grades
28% of the year group were awarded ten or more A* and A grades

SNAPSHOT OF A BUSY SHIRBURNIAN:
Fourth Former Nathanael is a superb mathematician and
part of the highest scoring team in a national maths
competition; holds a music scholarship (bassoon, cello,
piano, voice); and plays prop for our Junior Colts A team.
To add to his growing list of achievements, he has recently
been selected for the Scotland under-16 Rugby squad and
had to catch an early morning plane to the trials as he was
performing in the Scholars’ Concert the night before!

